
         Carolynn Sharp’s 2020 Spring Update 

LIBERIA NEWS FLASH:                                                                                                                     

Nationwide stay-at-home, travel ban, curfew, went in effect April 10 at midnight! 

Sat. 11th pm  just in from son William “what I saw was no difference from durng the war here. 

People were packing market, shop closing and it looks like they have said the rebel are not far from 

here and Gbarnga will soon be under attack. By the way at 3:30-4:00PM, mom, you won't believe that 

the streets of Gbarnga was absolutely clear.” 

Shortly after the first COVID19 case was identified mid March strict protocol went into 

effect in the capital. However, this month more cases were identified and will continue to 

blossom as Liberians come back from other African countries. Thursday update indicated it 

is now throughout the country with a total of 37 cases, 3 recovered and 5 deaths. This is a 

country without respirators and little oxygen. PRAY the SIM mission hospital will obtain 

enough gasoline to keep the generators going and the oxygen producing machine will keep 

functioning. Pray for wisdom for bro Aaron up country in handling the clinic there.  

The restrictions mean most people will not be able to get to work, (language broadcasters 

for the gospel radio station, medical staff, etc). The taxis who do run charge exorbitant fares 

to compensate for skyrocketed gas costs and government restricted number of people 

allowed in taxi. People depend on daily work to provide daily bread literally. Without being 

able to go to market, people up country have nowhere to buy necessities. 

I am so grateful for a gift from a NS church that provided rice for the counselors from the 

New Hope Pregnancy Centre. They will be closing. Bro Aaron contacted me today, Friday 

am. to say rice is high and jumping every day.  The lines are very long to try and get some.  

Our people urgently need help now to buy rice. (Without money on hand, they will get 

nothing.)  Could you help us at this time? Every small gift will meet a critical need.  

Please send your gift to the EBC church or the CanAmera office and specify for Carolynn 

Sharp for rice for Liberia. Please let me know in an email what you have sent as soon as 

possible, so that I can advance the money on to Bro Aaron right away. As Liberians would 

say – “thank you in advance”. There are needs everywhere I know and am grateful for so 

many who have helped with needs over the years. Liberia has no government benefits.  

MY LOCAL NEWS FLASH : It has finally happened!!  I have moved! 

I recently moved into a Housing Society for over 55s.  This is the result of my application in 

2018, God’s special provision through churches and concerned individuals and prayers from so 

many. People from Anchor Baptist in Burnaby where I was and New Testament Baptist in 

Abbotsford where I’m entering were so helpful on both ends. I praise the Lord for the added 

blessing of a set of new tires from Anchor Baptist when I left. 



My brother and his wife are just six blocks away in a similar housing society and have been able 

to help me. My older brother and wife even came up from Seattle to celebrate God’s goodness 

and helped as well. 

NEW ADDRESS:  # 44 – 32920 Amicus Place      Abbotsford,  BC   V2S 5V1  Canada     

It is a place of many believers, some retired missionaries, interaction amongst the 46 units and 

kind neighbours. I am thankful for the blessing to help seniors here and some connected to my 

church.  

PRAY for- 

1. Comfort and courage for Liberian believers that they may declare Christ to others 

2. Wisdom and strength for church leaders 

3. Wise government decisions and control in the price gouging  

4. Protection and strength for medical people as they give comfort in the midst of 

helplessness  

5. SIM ELWA mission hospital just outside of Monrovia for gasoline and oxygen supplies 

6. Help for basic food necessity for people - they can’t go to find a relative to help. 

 

Thank you each one for your encouragement, prayers and gifts. Below is the mission address 

and American address for sending donations for the Liberians in crisis. Anything needs to be 

clearly noted as for my ministry for Liberians in need. Thank you so much. 

In Christ, 

Carolynn Sharp 

 

 

 

 

Serving with CanAmera Baptist Missions (a ministry of Pembina Valley Baptist Church) Box 415 

– 120 Manitoba Rd., Winkler, MB R6W 4A6 / 204-325-5670 / canameraoffice@pvbc.ca   

Home Church : New Testament Baptist Church, 5525 Gladwin Rd., Abbotsford, BC V4X 1X8 / 

604-852-3317 / ntbc@shaw.ca  

Donations from the USA should be clearly marked for me and sent to Emmanuel Baptist 

Church, 4681 E Trindle Rd., Mechanicsburg, PA 17050 / 717-761-7000 

mailto:ntbc@shaw.ca

